
Tikkun Olam Plastic 
Bag Recycling Contest   
 

➔Gather a team  
➔Collect plastic bags 
➔Bring the collected plastic to 
TBS for recycling.  

 
If your team collects the most plastic bags 

you win a prize!  
Plus bragging rights.  

Plus, you help the environment.  
 
 
How does this work? 
 
Step 1: Form a team. Teams must be at least 2 people, but no more than 5 
people. Come up with a team name (Planet Protectors? Green 
Guardians?). Register your team here .  
 
Step 2: Go out and collect plastic bags! You can get them from anywhere. 
Your house, your friends’ houses, your family’s houses, your neighbors, 
your school, a local business - get creative! The earth needs you. See 
attached for a list of the types of plastic bags that can be recycled . Please 
follow the rules or else your bags will not be counted. 
 
Step 3: Bring your hard-collected recycling to TBS on Sunday, May 2nd at 
11:30 ! (If you can’t come to the temple that day - don’t worry! You can still 
participate in the contest.) 
 
Step 4: Win prizes and save the world! 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJTb3JGMyMb7PnbzKNVPptg54uuh9x35BytmANmMBFBKS6xw/viewform


WHAT TYPES OF BAGS
CAN I RECYCLE?

Newspaper Bags
● They protect millions of newspapers from

damage every day and you can do right by
them by getting them into the recycling
stream.

Veggie Bags
● You can use your own reusable

produce bags, but if you don’t, make
sure you recycle the plastic bags the
store provides.

Dry Cleaning Bags
● Some dry cleaners actually have their own

recycling programs, but if yours doesn't, you
can recycle them on your own.

Product Wraps
● These come with toilet paper, paper

towels, napkins, diapers and more.
And I bet you end up with a lot of these
guys — probably more than bags!
Aren't you glad all this wrap can be
diverted from a landfill too?

Bread Bags
● Shake the crumbs out first and they're good

to go.

Furniture Wrap
● Think about that wrap that kept your

sofa from getting scratched or dirty
during a move. Valuable, wasn't it?
Well recyclers want it too!

Electronic Wrap
● This includes bubble wrap as well.

Plastic Retail Bags
● Be sure to remove any hard plastic

and string handles first.

Food Storage Bags
● If they’re clean and dry, recycle them!

Cereal Box Liners
● If it tears like paper, don’t include it, but

otherwise if it's clean, you can recycle
it.

Tyvek
● If it’s plain, with no sticky labels.

Plastic Shipping Envelopes
● Remove the labels first.

Ice Bags
● Take away any metal closures and wait for

them to dry out first.

Bag’s labeled #2 or #4
● Clean and dry bags can go back to the

store to be recycled.


